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Personal information
Identity
Full name:
Known as:
Date of birth:
Nationality:
Languages:
Marital status:
Sex:

Marquard Dirk Pienaar
Marquard (Also Pine)
14 August 1968
South Africa
Afrikaans and English
Never married
Heterosexual male

Education
2015:
2005:
2004:
1993:
1991:
1990:
1989:
1986:

M.Phil (Philosophy) - Research about Accounting for ideas.
North-West University (Potchefstroom campus)
Estate Agency Board Examination
The Estate Agency Affairs Board
Introductory Program in Music
University of Stellenbosch
Chartered Accountant (SA) Training Contract
Coopers & Lybrand (Price Waterhouse)
Chartered Accountant (SA) Board Examination
South African Institute of Chartered Accountants
B. Accountancy Honours
University of Stellenbosch
B. Accountancy
University of Stellenbosch
Senior school certificate
Hoër Volkskool Heidelberg Gauteng

Professional membership
South African Institute of Chartered Accountants
(Member from 1994 to 2017. I resigned, due to new interests)
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Co-curricular activities
Primary School: Volkskool Heidelberg Gauteng
•
Head boy;
•
Academic Achievement Certificates;
st
•
Tennis: 1 School Team;
•
Rugby: Highveld Team;
•
Athletics: School Team.
Secondary School: Volkskool Heidelberg Gauteng
•
Prefect;
•
Captain of athletics team and vice captain of 1st rugby team;
•
Academic team member;
•
Best junior regional marksman;
•
2 Years provincial Craven Week rugby. Eastern Transvaal.
•
Colours for academics, rugby and target shooting,
•
Half colours for athletics.
After School
•
Completed a Certificate of Introduction to Music at University of Stellenbosch (2004)
•
Studied drawing and painting at the Pieter Vermaak and Marie Stander Art Schools in
Stellenbosch. (2004-2006)
•
Sport (Tennis, golf, squash and horse riding)

Strengths
•
•
•

100% for mathematics during the middle year examination in matric.
Problem solving.
Integrity.

Work history in South-Africa: 1999 - 2017
September 2017 - Current: Divided Party (DiP) and Africahead

Vanderbijlpark

Founder/Owner of Africahead and founder of DiP
•

Published Intequinism, the book/foundation of Africahead and DiP.

•

Wrote new websites
www.dividedparty.org

•

Started the Africahead Ipparts (AFA), Erc20 Ethereum token, over the counter, initial
offering, to raise capital for Africahead and DiP.

•

Gathered the necessary signatures, wrote the constitution of DiP, and registered DiP
at the Electoral Commission.

•

Represented DiP against the Electoral Commission (IEC) in an Electoral Court case,
after the IEC did not register DiP the first time.

at

www.africahead.co.za,

April 2017 - August 2017: Vaal University of Technology
Senior lecturer of management accounting
Resigned because of gang stalking.
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www.fonetones.co.za

Vanderbijlpark

and

January 2013 - March 2017:

Pretoria

Innovation
•

Although my research experienced opposition due to "different paradigms", the
Sunday Times vindicated the field of research on 24 April 2016 by placing a half page
article, which acknowledges the correlation between philosophy/religion and economic
matters.

Activities
•
•

•

Research about Accounting for ideas at North-West University. During October 2015
i received an MPhil (Philosophy) degree.
Represented self in general and at the CCMA, Labour Court, Constitutional Court,
Judicial service Commission (JSC) and Public Protector, against University of South
Africa (UNISA), the CCMA, a Labour Court Judge, the JSC, and the Public Protector.
Not one of these institutions could protect my rights as individual (usually referred to
as right of "the individual" in philosophy and social studies) against "the group". "The
group" convicted in criminal activities like intimidation and i did not break the law.
False convictions controlling the "lords" and "ladies" of South Africa and the Courts,
and a utilitarian Constitution, discriminating against "the individual" in favour of
groups, nullified the law.
I defended myself successfully against corrupt civilians' and prosecutors' false
criminal assault charges and false psychiatric accusations in the Magistrates' Court.
Defended myself against two men who trespassed and attacked me at my home. The
false criminal assault charge was laid against me, after nothing happened for a year,
on the same day i opened a Labour Court case.

Research record: Peer-reviewed.
•

Mini-dissertation titled "A view of God to consider: Critique of Richard Kearney's
anatheism" for completion of an MPhil (Philosophy) degree.

Other publications:
•

•

The Republic by Plato - iBooks and Amazon eBook stores. Benjamin Jowett's public
domain translation was compared with Desmond Lee's translation and Stephanus
numbers, anchors and annotations were added to Jowett's translation.
Other publications at iBooks and Amazon, relating to Accounting for ideas:
•
Intequisms: Accounting of ideas
•
Demarcation and Caiaphas Syndrome
•
Alterities

April 2009 - December 2012: University of South Africa

Pretoria

Senior lecturer
Research record: Peer-reviewed.
•

•

Publication available on the Internet titled "Management Accounting of Intellectual
Creations" published during February 2012 in Journal of Emerging Trends in
Economic and Management sciences.
Invitation to read the first edition of the above paper at ISBEFA 2012 (1st International
Symposium on Business, Economics & Financial Applications), Argostoli, Kefalonia,
Greece from 1-2 June 2012.

Dismissed because of the effects of gang stalking. The Labour Court ruled it an unfair
dismissal.
October 2006 - February 2007: Overberg Agri

Bredasdorp

Accountant: Investments
Responsibilities: To look after the accounting of a holding company and its seven subsidiaries.
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Dismissed after discovering possible financial mistakes/irregularities, whilst being new in
town.
January 2002 - March 2009: Entrepreneurial work

Various

Own Project Manager
During this time i had a severe intestinal problem, which doctors could not explain. The
problem affected my social interaction substantially negative. Unexplained exclusion from the
job market and placement in short term contract positions where unethical behavior was
expected of me, with consequential endings of contracts, when i did not comply, took place.
My theory is, the current economic system uses people with false psychiatric diagnoses
against them, to commit fraud, because according to the system, such people cannot be found
guilty. Due to the circumstances, i had to generate ideas and implement the ideas as far as
possible self, to try and forge an income. I also worked as estate agent at Seeff and as
insurance sales man at Old Mutual for a while.
Design, subcontracting manufacturing, in house manufacturing, registering the design and
marketing of wooden sandals.
Forming the Africahead (©2002) transacting mark. I wrote a website (www.africahead.co.za).
Forming various ideas, which are used in the economy. Struggling to implement some of the
ideas, led to research at University of South Africa about Accounting of ideas.
Various accounting contracts via contract agencies.
April 1999 - December 2001: Own Business

Cape Town

Started a partnership with a software developer to develop software. The software was
supposed to make Internet banking possible with a general ledger, which draws general
ledger entries directly from bank records.
Started a business, which had wholesale distribution rights for Hongdu's Chinese motorcycles
in the Southern African Development Countries. It was supposed to develop into a South
African brand called Moiom. At the time, all motorcycles were imported from the first world.
Hongdu also manufactures a fighter jet, which looks like the Hawks South Africa purchased.
My involvement with Hongdu, i am sure, because China was excluded from tendering during
the purchase of fighter jets, around 2000, had a negative effect on my life, due to
"intelligence". The experience however put me in contact with realities regarding "intelligence"
and Accounting for ideas, i researched for good.
I ended the business because of too little capital and because the ZAR purchase price
doubled, after the ZAR depreciated during 2001.

Work history abroad: 1996 - 1999
August 1998 - March 1999: Backpacked
July 1997 - July 1998: The Laird Group Plc.

Beijing, China

Consultant: Head of finance and purchasing in Beijing
Contact with British, German, Chinese, French, Italian and Austrian people. Experience about
Chinese/foreign joint ventures and how business works in China.
I resigned to return to South Africa and settle down.
May 1996 - June 1997:
Contractor and backpacked
Various accounting contract positions.
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London

Formed an advertising concept in the United Kingdom after seeing the idea in the United
States of America. The idea comprised advertising in public toilets.

Work history in South-Africa: 1991 - 1996
November 1994 - April 1996: BOE Natwest Merchant Bank

Johannesburg

Manager – Corporate Finance
I resigned to work internationally, whilst i could get a working holiday visa to the UK.
January 1994 - October 1994: Receiver of Revenue
Tax evasion investigator
Assessor - Banks & Insurance companies

4 months in Bellville
6 months in Sandton

I resigned to work in corporate finance, my first work interest at the time.
January 1991 - December 1993: Coopers & Lybrand

Cape Town

Articled Clerk
I left because my training contract was complete and auditing is not my nature.
During 1992 i was falsely diagnosed manic depressive. This false diagnosis had a significant
negative effect on my life because manic depressive diagnoses are "chronic". I have not used
any medication since 2004, which is impossible according to the doctors' theory. Their own
theory proves the diagnosis false or the theory is false. The medical industry, especially
psychiatry, needs a revamp, partly because of unnecessary profits, chronic diagnoses cause.
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